Piece of Mind Firearms LLC.

How to purchase a Sound Suppressor.
1. You and I will determine which suppressor will best suit your needs.

**If I have the sound suppressor currently in stock**
Skip to step 3 below.

** If I don't have the sound suppressor in stock I will have to order it **

2. I require 50% deposit to order the sound suppressor for you. I will order the suppressor from
manufacture or supplier. It will take about 2-4 weeks(sometimes longer) before the suppressor
is sent to me due to required paperwork and approval from the ATF.
3. I will help you properly complete and send in the required Form #4 in duplicate to the ATF
with your $200 transfer tax and other required information. I require the suppressor to be
100% paid for before starting Form #4 due to the suppressor being registered to you after the
ATF approves and stamps it for you.
*If you are purchasing it as an individual*


You will need to be fingerprinted by law enforcement on fingerprint cards to be sent
to ATF.
 You will need to submit two recent passport style photos with you paperwork.
 You will also need to provide copies of your completed form #4 to your CLEO.
*If you are purchasing as a NFA gun trust*
 You will need to submit copies of your trust papers with your Form #4.
 You now also need fingerprint cards and passport photos for all responsible
parties in your NFA gun trust.
 Payment of $200 transfer tax should be from the trust bank account or
money order reflecting the trust paying the tax.
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You will need to provide a copy of the completed form #4 and all 5320.23
(responsible person forms) to your local CLEO.
4. After sending in the Form #4 and all required information and transfer tax
payment you must wait for the ATF to approve and stamp your form #4. This
process could take 2 to 6 months or more.
5. When the Form #4 is returned to me approved with the tax stamp attached to
it I will contact you. You will then be able to come pick up the suppressor after
completing one last form that puts on record when you picked up the suppressor
from me.

If you have any question let me know and I will be happy to help. Email at
jason@pomfirearms.com or phone 304-547-0407
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